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ABSTRACT
. A major assumption in personality theOry.is that the

human mind tends to organize experience into conceptual systems. An
individual's overall theory of reality includes both self-theory and

world-theory. One of the basic postulates in an individual's
self-theory is an overall assessment of self-esteem, which becomeS

the most important influence on his/her pleasure/pain Balance. As 'a

higher order postulate, ielf-estiem.is resistant to change. Direct

self-assessment of selfTesteem,.using self-report techniques, appears

to.be of considerable value in allowing the acquisition of

considerable information.relatively easily. A major.disadvantage is

that people .cannot be.expected to be in direct contact with their

preconscious level of *self-esteem and often become defensive. A major

task, then, is the development of self-esteem scale items that are ;

uninfluenced by defensiveness. Other approaches to measuring
self-esteem that are:free of the influence'of defensiveness inclUde
behavioral measures and ratings by others. Self-esteem, when viewed

as x basic construct 1n ,an individual's.implicit conceptual system of ,

self, is of sudh fundamental importance in understanding human

behavior that it warrants a great deal of creative 'effort in

establishing better,ways to measure it. (JAC)
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What is,Self-esteeM and How Can It Be Measured

Seymour Epstein

'University,of;Massachusetts at Amherst

(Paper presented'at the SymposiuM, Functiobing aWd Measurement of

Self-esteem,,APA ConventIon, August,27, 1982, Washingtoni D.C.))

Reflect'for a moment. Do you have high Jr low self-esteem; and'how do

-

you know it? Could you 'be wrong about lt? Could you have high self-esteem

and,think you have low self-esteem or vice versa?. Can otherpeople judge

,your, self-esteem better than you Can, or is self-esteem a private matter'

that only.the individual himself or herself can deterMine? Moreover, what

difference does it make what your level of self-esteem is? Ho important-

'a concept is se1T-esteem after all?

For the past ten years I have been developing a theork'ot personality

-
- 4

which accords a central role to self-esteem. I will attempt to snswer
t

c

.the above questions by presenting selected dspects of the theory

and exploring its implications for the measurement of self-

esteem.

Some Basic Assumptions in the Theory of Personality

A major assumption of the-theory that the human mind is so con-

0

stituted that it tends to organize experience into conc ptual systems. ..Huthan

brains make connections between events,and, having made connpctions, they

connect the connections, and so on, until they have devdloped an organized

system of higher and lower order congtructs that is both differentiated and

integrated. Whether we like it or' not, each of us, because he has a human

brain, forms a theory of reality,that brings order into what otherwise would-

be experienced as chaos. We need a'theory to make sense of the world,
a

just as a scientist needsca theory to make sense out of the limited body of.

information he/she wisheS to understand.

In addition to making connections between events, human brains have
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pain and pleasUre centers. The human being thus has an interesting life-

; time task.cut out for him/her simply because ofhis/her biological

structure. .
It is to construct a conceptual syStem that will account for

reality in such a manner as to produce the most favorable pleasure/pain bal-

, , '

.ance over the anticipated future. Ibis is obviouslno simple hedonism,

for-the pursuit Of short term pleasure is often antithetical to long-

,

term happiness.

,
An individual's overall theory of reality includes subtheories of what

the individual is like (a self-theory), of what the world is like'(a world

theory), and of how the two interact with each other. Like any theory,

a personal theory of reality consists of a hierarchical arrangement of major

0

and minor postulates. The lowest level of a postulate is a relatively

narrow generalization derived directly from experienoe. Such lower order

postulatesare organized _into broader postulates', and these, in'turn, into

yet broader ()Les. An example,of a lower order postulate.is, "I-am a good

ping pong player." An example of a higher order postulate is, "I ain a

good athlete." A much higher order postulate is, "I am a worthy human

being.1' Ito is obvious that mihor, or lower order, postulates can be

invalidated without serious consequences to the.self-system; as they encompass

relatiyely little of the system, but that invalidation of a major Postulate

has serious consequences, as it affects.e. whole network of other. postulates.

Fortunately, as major postulates are broad 'generalizations, they are removed

from the immediate test of experience.,.and are therefore not easily'

invalidated. Moreover, major- postulates eXert an important influence on

what experiences an individual seeks out and on how'he/she interprets the

experiences. 'Thus, major postulates tend to function as self-f filling

liet

.
prophecies. On clicthe most basic postulates in a person's self heory

is the person's overall assessment of'self, or self-esteem.

It is importantto recognize that an individual's self-theory is not

(-
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a theoyy that a person normally is aware of'and

unwittingly construct thepries'about themselves

their world. Whether they like it or not, they

can describe. Individuals

to:s a way of dealing with

form concepts about emotion-

, ally significant experiences.that then serve'to organize and guide their

future behavibr. An individual's self-theory does not e/ist'for its own

'sake, but is4o. 'conceptual tool for accompliehing the following puri5oses:

(a) to assimilate the'data of experien0e., (b). to maximize the pleasure/pain,

balanfe over the foreseeable future, and (c) to maintain self-esteem.

The development of a personal theory.of reality

will be impared if the construction orthe theory does not provide a

'-
net gain'in the favortibleness of the pleasure/pain balance. For a young child

the major source of positive and negative emotional experience is the lOVe

relationship with the mothe4ing one. Thus, it can'bd, ekpected that feelings

of being loveable, and:their later internalization as self-love, which is

-the basis of self-esteem, are intimately associated with the development

and maintenafte of a theory of reality, and therefore with reality-

contact. Of particular interest, in this regard, are'case hietories of

schiozphrenics in which a close relationship.is demonstrated between

contact with reality and feelings of love. The following account provides

a dramatic example of euch a reaction in,a young schizophrenic girl who

refers to her therapist as "Mama:." "I perceived a figure of ice which r

smiled at me. And this smile,,showing her white teeth, frightened me.

For I daw the individual felltures sf her face, separated from each. other.

Perhaps it was this independence of each part that inspired such fear and

prevendted my recognizing her even though I knew who she was..::Then I

heard this marvelous voice which, like a talisman, could give me again a

4

moment of reality, a contact with life.,..Warmed again, encouraged, softly

repeating Mama's words, I went home. Once in the street, however, I saw

again the pasteboard scenery of unreality" (5echehaiet 1970, pp. 37-38).
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In addition to a lack of perceptual integration, it is noteworthy that

there is a loss of depth perception, as revealed in the'reference to a

4

pastebbard scenery of unreality."_ Depth perception requires inferences to'

be'made from distance and size cues. With the loss,of integrative capacity,

the ability to make such inferehces breaks down, and.a fundamental

perceptual simptom appears.

A related experience, in which perception of reality varies with

A
warmth in a relationship, is recounted in I Never Promised You a Rose Garden

(Green, 1964). "When the sign was given, they moved toward each other

appearing as (lelaborately unconcerned as they could. Deborah smiled very

slightly, pit then a strange thing happenfd. Into-the flat,,gray, blurred

and two-dimensional waste 'of her vision, Carla came three-dimensionally and

in color, as whole and real as a nouthful of hot coffee... (p. 152).

Self-esteem and the Self-system

Once a rudimentary self-theory is formed, self-esteem becomes the most

important, influence on an individual's41easure/pain balance. .Although.the

maintenance of self.Lesteem can be subsumed under the need to maintain a

favorable pleasure/pain balance, self-esteem is so important in the function-
,

ing of the self-system, that it deserves to.be recognized in its own right.

The maintenance of self-esteemito the child, and later to the adult, is .

'equivalent in importance to the ) love of a

mother to an infant. Once the child has internalized the parents'

evalbative reactiOns, the child.autoinatically loves and withdraws love

from himself/herself in a manner similar to the way the parents once did.

It is known thata child who loses a relationship with a loved one may

become severly depressed and even lose interest in living (cf. Bowlby, 1973).

Correspondingly, a person whO suffers se;ious blows.to self-esteem may

. become seriously depressed and sUicidal. In concentration camps, people

who lost their feeling of human dignity Were often observed to lose interest



t in life, and waste away. (Krystal,.1968).. Injuries to self-

esteem are also recognized,to be one of the major precipitating factors in

acute schizophrenic disorganization (Grinker & Holzman, 1973; Perry, 1976).

People with'high self-esteem, in effect, carry within them a loving

parent who is proud of their successes and tolerant ofi theit failures.

Such people tend to have an optimistic view about life, and to be able to

tolerate extestnal 'stress without becoming excessively anxious. Although

capable of being disappointed and depressed by adverse experiences, people_
8

with high self-est'eem tend to recover quickly, as dp children secure.in their

mother's lov contrast, people wi0 low self-esteem carry within them

a:disapprovin4 parent who is harshly critical of their failures and registers

only short-lived.pleE,sure when they succeed. Such'people tend to be unduly

sensitive to failure and to rejectio

to take a. long time tq recover following disappointment, and to have a

have low. tolerance for frustration,

pessimistic view of life. The picture is not unlike that of children who

-are insecure in their parent's love.

As already noted, th overall favorableness of an individual's self-

asseisment identifies one of the most basic postulates in the perSon's,'

self-theory. _As a higher order postulate, seif-esteem is resistant to

change. Should it change, it has widespread renifications thoughout the

\entire conceptual System. Such resistance to change is illustrated in the

manner in which some'people, despite unusually high levels of achieveMen,

nevertheless maintain a low opinion of their aiblities. 'It requires a

considerable amount of emotionally significant experience in adglthood to

counter the emotionally'significant experience in childhbod from which self,-.

esteem was derived. 'A further reason fort self-esteem being resistent to change

is that, as

to function

previously noted-, once a postulate is formulated, it tends

0
as p. self-fulfiiling prophecy. People with high selfestet

J'end to assume that their performance was not represent-
%who fail in a tas

rp.
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tative of theirrability, and that they will do better next time. If

they do well, they accept' it as evidence of their adequacy. For people with

lOw self-esteem, failure confirms their inadequacy. If they do well, they

question the yalidity of the test, or assume they were lucky. Moreover,

people with high self-esteem, because they are'confident of
.
their aTities,'

, . .

are able to work more efficiently and with less strain than people with

.
low self-esteem, and, as a result, are more apt to actually succeed.

. .

Finally, in order to understand why some people tend to maintain an

,
unrealistically low level of .self-esteem, it is necessary to consider the

effect of a sudden decrease in self:.esteem relative to maintaining a

stable low level to-begin.with. Acqsudden' decreases,ln'self-esteem 'are

particularly'aversive ea'oh person is faNd with the taSk of setting'his/her

general level of self-appraisal as high as possible without setting it so

high that the unpleasant feelings produced by decreases in self-esteem

outweigh-the positive feelings gained by a high resting level. It can be

anticipated that the more sensitive.an individual is to decreases in self-

esteem? the more likely is the individual to set a low general level. TO

note:that some individuals aresmotivated to-maintain low lev,s of Self-

-,
esteein is not.to suggeSt that self-esteem can not be raised, but to indicate

that, for gcieid motivational reasons, it tends to be resistant to change.:

Not Only can-unrealistically'low self appraisal be used as a defense

against'the pain of4failure and disappointment, but unrealistically high

.appraisal can serve ,thesame purpose. In the latter case, however, the

appraisal muSt be insulated from the test of reality. If a person insists'

he is Napoleon, it may make him feel important, but it also forCes him

to dissociate himdelf froM reality in order to maintain the delusion. That

such'extreme reactions do occur attests to the critical need humans

have, for po4tive Self-eSteem.

II61ications for Mdasurement of Self-esteem

Having identified self-esteem as a preconscious, implicit assessment
.



of the self, corresponding at its most fundamental level to a, feeling

of love-worthiness, what are the implicationE, yor its measurement? What

value can there,be, for exemple, in conscious self-assessments, as in many

of the currently available self-report invehtories of

self-esteem? 1..s indicated by a great number of stUdies that have produced

interestingand coherent results by relating! responses on Self-report

inventOries of self-esteep to behavioral and other measure, direct self-

appears to,be
assessment of self-esteem A of considerable value. One of the advantages

.
-

of self-report tech9iques is that it is possible with their-Use to acquire

.

..-

,

.
.

.

a great deal of information relativelyeasily. Lilc,e-other aspects of the

.
selfL-concept,self-esteem is both differentiated and integrated. Thus, it

is informative ta exathine, in addition tq
t
global self-esteem, a diagnostic

profile of self-esteem with respect to its various cOmponents. A_

.t)

,

,particularly informative inventory in this respect is one recently con-
, :

structed by O'Brien for his docioral aisseication. The-inventory dontains

sctiles of global self-epteem, dompeience, likeabilit (popularity), love-

-

ability (capacity for establishineintimate iationships), moral self-,

- ,

approval (as opposed to guilt), body self-image, pdWer (ability to influence

others), will-poWer, a scale of-internal consistency% andf.a scale of defensive-

,

pess. The'individual.sca have satisfactory levels'of reliability, and

a beginning.has been made in'establishing their validity.

The major disadvantage of,self-report scales of self7asteem is that

people Ran not be expected to be in direct contact with their preconsciouS

level of self-assessment.. As I have discussedAp1sew4re, (Epstein, in press),

the preconscious system operates by different rules of logic and

.

evidence than the'consclous system, and may or may not be available to

conscious awarenesS, depending on a person's sensitivity and defensiveness.

People can,obviously,learn to make-ap1 believe verbal statements about

themselves that heie little bearing op theiiactual behavior or emotional
4



reactions..-- ey is thus not surprising that in several studies, sUbjects

both defensiveness and self-reported.self,.

eseem behaved inways more characteristic of low than of high self-esteem

subjects who were low.in defensiveness Silber, E., & Tippett, J.S., 1965).,

In a recent doctoral dissertation,,Alexander (1980) administered self-

esteem items while monitoring physiological reactivity on a polygraph

in the. manner

of a lie-dection test. He found that subjects who obtained high scores

on self-esteem and defensiveness exhibited a greater degree

of physiological disturbance when endoring favorable self-esteem items than

subjects with equally high self-esteem.scores, but:with fow scdreson defensiveness.

'This finding is of particular interest because it suggests that so long as

4. ,

.
the defensive subjects were not consciously lying, which seems doubtfbl

under the circumstances, at some level they must have recognised that their

responses were inacdurate, which would indicate that self-esteem is
4

processed at different.levels.

Given the influence of defensiveness on self-resteem, the one most
'1 ,

pressing problem in the development of sele-eSteem scales is to,deviSe

items that are relatively uninfluenced by defensiveness. Whether this Is

possible in Self-report scales remains to be seem". An approach that

warrants consideration is the investigation.of correlates of self-esteem

that are less transpEmInt than direct assessments of self-worth. It can be '

expected, on theoretical grounds, that high self-esteem subjects have

high frustration tolerance, are rpsistant to digorganizatio can acknowledge.

weakness and instances.of failure, are tolerant of their own and others

mistakes, do not make extravagant claims about themselves, are mot exces-
.

sively critical of themselves, are optimistic within reason, and'assume

that they will generally be liked. In any event, once items based on subh'

considerations are devised it can be determined through standard test-

1 0
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A
procedures .

construction4whether it is po'sible to form a homogeneous Iseale that is

correlatedh standard self-esteem inventories:yet minimallYinfluenced

by defensiveness. The construction of such a sc.a&e would, of course,

- help elucidate the concept of self-esteem.
.

. .. , .

.

.0ther approaches to measuring self-esteem in a manner that is frpe of
- e

,

the inf1uence4-of defensiveness include the use of behavioreel measures and

.ratings by others, The.use of such' procedures is illustrated in an

interesting series of studies by Savin-Williams'and Jaquish (1981)

.reported in the Journal of,Personality. They.examinOd the relationship

between self-report geasures of.seif-esteem, ratings byothers, and

'specific beh.aViorP. Ratings of others consisted of' peer ratipgs by A

individuals who partibipated in common experiences with the subjeets, such

as attending a summer camp and being in the same class in school.

Behavioral measures consisted of..check lists of items that peers judged

relevant to self-esttem for the adolescent age eoup that was studied.

Included were items such as maintains eye ctibtscV, gives excuses for

failures, brags, and'is dogmatic in his or her views- It ias found that '

global self-assessment methods, such as the Rosenberg Self-esiteem Scale, .
o

e unrelated to the behavioralwere consistent among themselves, but

meapures and the ratings by others, which were consistent among them-

selves. The authors concluded that their findings suggested that there

were serious limitations in the use of self-report measures, which they

speculated was a result of Aefensiveness. As their studies were

done with mall numbers of cases and without the use of 'a meaiure of

'
defensiveness, the need for replication and tile inclusion of a measure

of defensiveness is apparent. 'Regardless of the ultimate outcome,athe

4.

study provides.some interesting approaches to the measurement of self-

esteem.

If selfresteem is as important as'many ieve it to be, it should

0
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have widespread behavioral effects that are observable.and measureable.

Such measures -night well serve as criteria against which to validate self-

report irleasures. In addition to behavioral measures and ratings by

judges,.addit:onal techniques that might.be worth exploring are the use

of q?-ojective tests, such as specially'constructed thematic apperception

testa (TATs) r.nd word association,tests in which subjects could be

required to respond with the statedent "me" or "not me" to positive and

negative stimulus words while their physiological reactivity is monitored

with a polygraph, in the manner of the study by Alexander. Specially

constructed TAT pictures could be designed for eliciting themes relevant

to self-esteem. Possibly a scoring system for thematic self-esteem

responses could be devised simiar to the system developed by MClelland

(1981) and his colleagues l'or measuring the achievement:affiiiation, and

powermotives. It is noteworthy that the need for powen as deftned by

McClelland,cc.itains a large element of the need for prestige. It would

. -

'thus be of.interest to examine the relationship of McClelland's n Power

score to measures of self-esteem. It would not be surprising if the

relationship reported by McClelland between n Power and maladaptive

behaviors, such as drinking, gambling, ar imPulsive aggression

are mediated by low self-esteem, as people who exhibit an inordinate

desire for prestige in fantasy might be expected to be Ampensating for

feelings of inadequacy.

In conclusion, self-esteem, when viewed as a basic-construct in an
4

individual's implicit conceptual system of se]f, 1,s of such fundamental

importance in Understanding human behavior that it warrants a great deal of

creativeeeffort in establishing better ways to
0

measure it than are

currently avatlable..
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